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Marine Corps – Law Enforcement Foundation Honors Special 
Agent Sheldon’s Service  
By Karen Bishop, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat
From the beginning of human history, people have recognized the heroism and sacrifice of certain individuals.  People who 
touched lives or made an impact, and especially those who gave their lives in defense of others, were often memorialized in 
prehistoric cave paintings, epic tales, monuments, and statues.  In June 2015, the Marine Corps – Law Enforcement Foundation 
honored Special Agent Bill Sheldon’s heroic actions by awarding $30,000 education scholarships to his two young children.

In its 20th year of operation, the Foundation proudly supports the families of those who have died in the service of the United 
States Marine Corps or a Federal law enforcement agency, such as ATF, by providing educational scholarships to children and 
other assistance to survivors.  With the help of its many supporters, the Foundation has awarded over $64 million, celebrating the 
memories of the fallen, embracing the grieving families, and making a life-changing impact.   

The Foundation also honored ATF’s Acting Director, Thomas Brandon, by choosing to designate the Sheldon children’s schol-
arships as “The Thomas E. Brandon Special Scholarships.”  By doing so, the Foundation honored Acting Director Brandon’s 
continuing service to the Nation, while strengthening the ties that will always exist between the Sheldons and their ATF family.

The Foundation is one of many Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) charities available through the Universal Giving option 
(CFC# 10507).  For more information about the Marine Corps – Law Enforcement Foundation, visit www.mc-lef.org.

SA William Sheldon

At SA Sheldon’s burial service on March 12, 2015, Acting Director 
Thomas Brandon comforted SA Sheldon’s young son John.

(photo courtesy Boyd Craun)
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For Tucson IOIs, Rave Reviews From An FFL  
By Jennifer Budden, Writer-Editor, Executive Secretariat (with thanks to Phoenix Field Division)

Most of us without Hollywood careers 
do not receive fan letters, but some IOIs 
in ATF’s Tucson Field Office recently 
received one from an FFL with which 
they had worked.  The letter was from 
Terry Capehart, the President of K-Part 
Industries Inc. of Apache Junction, Ari-
zona, and it praised the work of IOI Ali-
cia Lopez and her colleagues. 

IOI Alicia Lopez first visited K-Part 
Industries during her on-the-job train-
ing, under the tutelage of Senior IOI 
Jack Hutton.  IOI Lopez then remained 
the point of contact for K-Part.  Most 
recently, IOI Lopez visited K-Part 
with IOI Tina Seidenkranz, acting as 
IOI Seidenkranz’s on-the-job trainer.  
Throughout their contacts over time, ac-
cording to Mr. Capehart, IOI Lopez was 
knowledgeable and prompt in respond-
ing to inquiries, as well as courteous 
and pleasant.  Mr. Capehart expressed 
his appreciation for his good experience 
in dealing with IOI Lopez and with ATF.  
Their Area Supervisor, Daniel McAd-
am, said, “I’m very proud of the work 
they and all the IOIs in Tucson III do 
every day.”

The text of the letter, sent to Area Su-
pervisor McAdam at the Tucson Field 
Office, is reprinted below:

May 19, 2015

Dear Mr. McAdam,

I am writing this letter to you personally to tell you how 
pleasant my experience has been with your office of ATF.

Jack and Alicia did my on site approval for my firearms 
application. Both were very professional in getting me the 
correct information and answering my questions.

Since that time I have been dealing directly with Alicia 
as my point of contact. I must say she was very prompt to 
return my e-mails and/or phone calls. My questions were 
always answered and she referenced the regulations her an-
swers came from, so I could find the subject matter.

When I had personal contact with her she was always cour-
teous, pleasant lo be around and had a smile. I kidded  her 
without mercy and she took it very good. I have nothing 
but good things to say about Alicia. You/we are fortunate to 
have her working for ATF.

At the closing of my manufacturing licenses, Tina was with 
her and she appears to be following in Alicia's footsteps. 
Tina was not afraid to ask questions and did so in a polite 
manner.

To Sum this up, a good experience with Alicia and ATF. 

Sincerely, Terry Capehart, President 
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Preparing The Troops:  ATF Shares IED Expertise With
Military Police Pre-Deployment
By Heriberto Herrera, Investigative Analyst, Las Cruces Field Office

On June 20th and 21st, the Phoenix Field Division (Las 
Cruces Field Office), Dallas Field Division (El Paso Office) 
and the Doña Ana Sheriff’s Office (DASO) Bomb Squad 
conducted a Post Blast/Improvised Explosive Device (IED) 
Recognition course.  ATF Explosives Enforcement Officer 
(EEO) Tony May, Special Agent Certified Explosives Spe-
cialist (SACES) Karl Jorgensen and SACES Curtis Wil-
liams gladly volunteered and donated their time to instruct 
the U.S. Army’s 438th Reserve Military Police Unit, which 
consisted of 41 soldiers ranging in age and combat experi-
ence.  The unit is going to be deployed to the Romania/
Bulgaria border and requested training from ATF due to our 
expertise in explosives.  ATF as well as the DASO Bomb 
Technicians were honored with the request and immediately 
began to make arrangements to host the unit and to train 
them in the basic fundamentals of post blast procedures.  

The first block of training was classroom based and was 
held at the Doña Ana County Sheriff’s Office Complex.  
This block consisted of the basic types of explosions (e.g. 
chemical, mechanical and nuclear), different detonators and 

the different characteristics each explosive has after it ex-
plodes.  The ATF instructors were very helpful and knowl-
edgeable and had managed to construct a normally 40 hour 
long class, into a weekend for the deploying soldiers.  The 
instructors provided several visual aids, insightful videos 
as well as several inert prop IEDs that were built by the 
SACESs themselves, but as one Captain stated, “The ATF’s 
instructors’ personal experiences with explosives are more 
valuable than any visual aid or video.”

The second block of training was range-based and consisted 
of the troops witnessing firsthand, with the help of a Total 
Containment Vessel, what detonated IEDs look like.  The 
soldiers were amazed with the little remnants of debris the 
detonated IED left behind, but even more amazed that law 
enforcement is able to launch an investigation and figure 
out so many things about the device.  The soldiers were 

Doña Ana County Sheriff’s Office (DASO) Bomb Technicians instructing soldiers
during the training.

continued on page 5
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As part of the training, SACES built IEDs 
(above) and detonated them (top right).

Other sample IEDs were placed in total
containment chambers (center right).

EEO Tony May, SACES Curtis Williams and SACES Karl Jorgensen along with the DASO Bomb 
Techs on the very left and the 438th.  

invited to sift through the debris and look for any clues as 
to what container was used, the trigger, and power source.

At the conclusion of the course, officers from the 438th 
requested ATF’s future assistance in delivering additional 
blocks of instruction for future units preparing to deploy.

IED, from page 4
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Outreach To Our Community’s Youngest Members
By SA/PIO Helen Dunkel, San Francisco Field Division

ASAC Michael Delvecchio made a presentation at 
the preschool of his son Conner (pictured in Bat-
man shirt) during Safety Week.  Law enforcement 
outreach to the community...and cute kids!
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On June 28-July 3, 2015, the Houston Field Division 
co-hosted the Texas Gang Investigators Association 
Annual Conference in Corpus Christi, Texas. Over 
800 law enforcement, probation, parole, correc-
tions, prosecution officials and judges representing 
several states, as well as Canada, attended the con-
ference. 

In addition to Houston SAC Robert Elder, Dallas 
SAC Robert Champion also attended, as did Texas 
Attorney General Ken Paxton, who was the keynote 
speaker.

Many topics were covered including:  Mexican 
Drug Cartels: Trends, Tactics, and Weapons, by ATF 
SA Johnnie Green; and How To Backstop Gang In-
vestigations, by RAC Jimmy Brigance. ATF was 
well represented in displaying its unique expertise.

Houston FD Intelligence Analyst Donna Gray re-
ceived the Analyst of the Year Award.  IA Gray was 
not able to attend, so the award was accepted on her 
behalf by ASAC Gary Orchowski.

Ganging Up On Gang Crime:  Houston Field Division Co-
Hosts Texas Gang Investigators Conference
By SA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division (photos courtesy SA/PIO Nicole Strong)

TGIA President Ringo DeLeon and 
Houston FD ASAC Gary Orchowski.  

ASAC Orchowski accepted the 
TGIA’s Analyst of the Year award on 

behalf of Houston IA Donna Gray.

(L-R): Houston SAC Robert Elder; TGIA President Ringo 
DeLeon; Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton; Dallas SAC 

Robert Champion; United States Marshal (Southern District) 
Gary Blakenship; and Robert Martinez, 

Office of Attorney General

SAC Robert Elder made opening 
remarks at the conference.
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Houston Field Division Gives Blood To Save Lives
By SA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division (photos courtesy SA/PIO Nicole Strong)

IA Diane House cheerfully donates at the
mobile donor coach hosted by ATF.

Houston Division SAC Robert Elder leads by 
example and donates whole blood at the

 second blood drive of 2015.

The Houston Division of ATF has reached beyond the tra-
ditional method of improving their community by hosting 
the second blood drive of 2015. By encouraging walk-in 
donations, alongside ATF employees, the division person-
nel were able to interact with the community and show law 
enforcement in a positive light.

The Houston division donated over 70 units of blood be-
tween the two drives, which saved at least 210 lives! 
Through this effort, ATF was able to promote a side of law 
enforcement that few people see: the saving of a life in an 
innovative way.

Boston Field Division Hosts FBI’s National Citizens Acad-
emy Alumni Association
By SA/PIO Chris Arone, Boston Field Division

On Wednesday June 10th, the ATF Boston Field Divi-
sion held an informational session for the members of the 
2015 FBI National Citizens Academy Alumni Association 
(FBINCAAA) at the ATF Boston Division Office. 

The FBI Citizens Academy Alumni Association is described 
on its website as “a community-based and supported orga-
nization, distinct and separate from the FBI, designed to 
promote a safer community through community service 
projects and a process of educating business, labor, media, 
medical, minority, religious, government, senior citizens, 
and other community leaders about law enforcement, with 
particular emphasis on the mission, resources, and limita-
tions of the FBI.”

Boston Field Division ATF Special Agent in Charge Daniel 
J. Kumor opened the informational session with an over-
view of ATF as a criminal enforcement/regulatory agency, 
our mission and strategic goals.  ATF Industry Operations 
Investigators Michael Gentile and James Diozzi presented 
on ATF’s Regulatory side, the functions of the ATF Inves-
tigators and how they work with ATF’s firearms and explo-
sive licensees.

ATF Special Agent Matthew O’Shaughnessy presented his 
“Murder for Hire” investigation, in which an incarcerated 

continued on page 9
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individual solicited an ATF 
Undercover Agent to murder 
his wife. This investigation 
was featured on NBC’s Date-
line, ABC’s 20/20 and the Dis-
covery Channel.

ATF Special Agent / Explosive 
K-9 Handler Frank “Butchy” 
Tortorella and his K-9 Lucky 
conducted a demonstration of 
Lucky’s skills in finding explo-
sives, and S/A Tortorella gave 
an overview of ATF’s Explo-
sive K-9 Program.

All in attendance were grateful 
to the ATF Boston Field Division for hosting the event and hope to have future FBI Citizens Academy class come through 
the ATF Boston Field Division.

SAC Daniel Kumor addresses the FBINCAAA group.
(photo courtesy SA/PIO Chris Arone)

FBINCAAA, from page 8

Need help?  Here’s how to get it:

If you or someone you know is thinking about suicide, call:

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline                                                                      1-800-273-TALK
TTY: 800-799-4TTY (4998)
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
The Lifeline is a network of crisis centers committed to suicide prevention and located in 
communities across the country.

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)                                                                    1-800-327-2251
www.bhssolutions.org
ATF employees and their family members can call EAP’s toll free number 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week.  EAP is a free, confidential counseling and referral program for ATF employees, 
loved ones, and family members.

Safe Call Now                                                                                    1-206-459-3020 or 1-877-230-6060
www.safecallnow.org
Safe Call Now provides public safety employees (including support staff too) and their fam-
ily members nationwide with a simple and confidential way to ask for help. Staffed by of-
ficers, former law enforcement officers and public safety professionals, Safe Call Now is 
a safe place to turn to get help from individuals who understand the demands of a law en-
forcement career.

Call 911 if you or someone you know is in immediate danger.
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ATF and USA Interns Enjoy the Dog Days of Summer
By SA/PIO George Huffman, Louisville Field Division (photos courtesy SA/PIO George Huffman)

On July 9, 2015, ATF Special Agent/K-9 Handler Dan Neie 
and Vegas (K-9), conducted explosive demonstrations for 
Louisville ATF and United States Attorney (USA) student in-
terns.  Agent Neie also talked to the interns about ATF’s mis-
sion, explosives and K-9 programs.  The USA interns took a 
tour of the ATF vault and spoke to the SAC, ASACs, DIO and 
other ATF personnel about their own individual ATF careers 
and about other career opportunities within ATF.

Above:  Special Agent Neie and Vegas getting 
ready to start work
Center left:  United States Attorney interns with 
Explosives K9 Vegas 
Center right:  Vegas alerts to a finding  
Below:  ATF and USA interns listening and watch-
ing intently
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Sheryl Blankenship Shares Some Highlights Of Her 50 
Years In Federal Service
By SSA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division 

Recently, I had a chance to sit down with Sheryl Blanken-
ship, as she approaches her 50 year anniversary working 
for the United States Government.  Below is a Q&A of Ms. 
Blankenship’s career.

Q: Tell me about your career, and what 
positions you have held.

A: I was hired on 9/12/65 by the Depart-
ment of Defense, Selective Service Sys-
tem.  It was my job to make decisions 
as to which branch of service incoming 
soldiers were to be assigned. When the 
military went all volunteer service, I had 
my last day on a Friday, and the following 
Monday, 3/31/74, I reported to ATF to fill 
an Office Secretary position.  I am proud 
to say I have never had a break in govern-
ment service!  In February 1975, I became 
an Inspector, and in September, 2002, I 
was assigned as the Senior Operations Of-
ficer, the position in which I am currently 
assigned.  My entire career has been based 
in the Houston area with some details to 
other areas.

Q: Do you have an achievement for which 
you are particularly proud of?

A: In 1984, I was assigned to work on 
the Olympics Security Task Force, in 
Los Angeles, where I conducted firearms 
and explosives inspections to ensure the 
safety of the athletes and venue visitors.  
Specifically, I inspected military installa-
tions, mining facilities and the surround-
ing desert in search of people who were buying, storing and/
or selling explosives, as well as day users of explosives.  
While looking for one particular individual that I was un-
able to locate, I decided to check with the local police de-
partment.  Sure enough, he was in custody on local charges, 
but they were unaware that he also had outstanding felony 
warrants for firearms violations.  I went to the nearest pay 
phone (yes, pay phone), called ATF, and the warrants were 
confirmed.  When I am asked what I like most about work-
ing for ATF, it is situations such as these, where I truly feel 
like I contribute to keeping the public safe.  I see no reason 
to retire as long as I can contribute.

Q: Let’s talk about some of the differences between then 

and now.  How has technology changed in ATF in the last 
50 years?

A: Would you believe that when I started with ATF I used 
to travel with a typewriter and extra ribbon in the trunk of 

my car?  Back then, we worked a lot of 
16-hour shifts at production facilities and 
spent over 90% of our time on the road 
conducting inspections.  In the early 
1980s, when Houston got their first com-
puter (a Wang, which arrived in 8 boxes!), 
I was tasked with assembling it.  I would 
say we have come a long way.

Q: Any other major technology mile-
stones?

A:  Well, I’m not sure if this is technology, 
but in the early 1970s one of my co-work-
ers and I were assigned an Oldsmobile to 
drive while inside the alcohol plant con-
ducting inspection work.  The only prob-
lems were that the right door did not latch, 
so anytime we turned left, the door flung 
open, and if that wasn’t enough, suddenly 
one day it became stuck in reverse.  Need-
less to say, times have changed, because 
we did retire the one-line Western Union 
Ticker tape machine.

Q: That is a great story. How has the mis-
sion itself changed?

A: Believe it or not, before we switched 
over from Treasury in 2003, I went out on 
alcohol and tobacco inspections.  I would 

actually climb the ladder of the alcohol tanks to ensure com-
pliance with the regulations.  In fact, I even monitored the 
quantities of industrial alcohol bottled for usage by open 
heart surgeons to make sure the Industrial plant as well as 
the hospitals were following the regulations to keep their 
tax-free status.

Q: You mentioned, if and when you decide to retire; how 
would you spend your free time when not working for ATF?

A:  I used to play tennis and softball tournaments, but I have 
slowed down a little.  Now it is just the casual neighbor-
hood fun to teach the kids ball-type games.  I have always 
enjoyed making ceramics, and oil painting.

Sheryl Blankenship, in 1985 
and today.
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continued on page 13

The Life and Legacy of K9 Joe:  Salute To A Valued Canine
By Diane Pierce, Investigative Analyst, Newark Field Division
(photos courtesy SA Lauren Marakas)

An Unforgettable Flight

The early morning breeze in the fall of 2007, brought with 
it an unseasonable chill that made ATF Canine Handler Spe-
cial Agent Lauren Marakas think that perhaps this morning 
was going to be unlike any other.  Walking through the Mc-
Carran International Airport in Las Vegas, Nevada, Mara-
kas located the Delta terminal where she and her ATF part-
ner, a dark chocolate Labrador retriever named Joe, would 
soon board.  She reached down to warm her hands in Joe’s 
fur and to make sure that his Badge 24 was still attached to 
his collar.  They were heading to Detroit, Michigan, to do 
a “sweep” for the World Series of Baseball.  A sweep is an 
area search, done by both canine and handler, usually prior 
to a special event, to determine the presence of explosives 
or accelerants hidden in any part of the location.

A Major Player in Criminal Investigations

ATF canines like Joe are law enforcement assets that sup-
port not just the ATF mission, but the Frontline Initiative as 
well as criminal investigations that involve violent crimes 
at the Federal, state and local levels.  SA Marakas and Joe, 
assigned to the ATF Las Vegas Field Division Group I, are 
on call 24 hours a day, seven days a week, to respond to any 
needed assistance.  Joe’s advanced ATF training makes him 
a major player in the prevention of criminal acts involving 
firearms and explosives.  Because of his skill in detecting 
firearm residue and explosives, Joe is an important asset in 
aiding criminal investigators.

K9 Joe was one of 300 canines certified by the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) as accel-
erant and explosives detection experts.  Joe, doing his part 
to assist ATF in its mission to reduce violent crime, was a 
2002 graduate of ATF’s 10-week explosive detection train-
ing program.  Conditioned to detect explosives, explosive 
residue, and post blast evidence, he was also able to detect 
smokeless powder and other explosive fillers.  Joe and SA 
Marakas worked closely with Federal, state, and local law 
enforcement agencies to assist in carrying out search war-
rants to find hidden guns and other dangerous items.  The 
canines trained by ATF are capable of detecting 19,000 
explosive formulations.  A major benefit of canines rather 
than fixed detector installations is their mobility--canines 
can travel to discover a criminal placing a bomb or smug-
gling explosives.

In 2013 ATF's National Canine Division (NCD) initiated the 
ATF Search Enhanced Evidence K-9 (S.E.E.K.) which pro-
vided explosives detection handlers with a canine equipped 

with both the ability to possess the same detection capa-
bilities as our current Explosive Detection Canine but now 
provided them with the ability to work independently and at 
greater distances in their detection of firearms, explosives 
and post-blast evidence.

ATF leads the way in specialty trained explosives and ac-
celerant detection canine teams utilized by Federal, State, 
local, and international law enforcement as well as fire in-
vestigation agencies.

ATF K9’s are trained under the food reward method.  It is 
for this reason that Joe and Lauren were inseparable, since 
Joe was only fed after he successfully sniffed out explo-
sives, shell casings, or whatever he was prompted to find.  
In order to eat, Joe had to train; in order to feed him while 
keeping his skills sharp, Lauren worked with him every 
day.  One method Lauren used to hone Joe’s skills was to 
take him to places like warehouses, deserted areas, or sports 
arenas where she would hide items such as parts of a gun 
or natural distractors.  Once the items were hidden, it was 
Joe’s job to sniff his way around in search of the “right” 
scent. If he hit on the wrong smell, such as the natural dis-
tractors, he didn’t get his food reward.  It is only when he hit 
on the right smell, that Lauren handed him several pieces of 
kibble from a pouch she carried with her at all times.

Joe on the Job……

It was this training that caused a normal Delta flight to De-
troit to turn into an unexpected incident.  S/A Marakas was 
relieved to hear that she and Joe could finally board the 
flight to Detroit.  The airport had become crowded, and she 
was anxious to get to the World Series to begin the sweep.  
Normally Marakas, as a canine handler, boarded commer-
cial flights ahead of the regular passengers, but it seemed 
today she was to board at the same time as everyone else.  
Grabbing her bag and Joe’s leash, Lauren proceeded down 
the jetway and onto the plane.  Joe led the way down the 
narrow aisle of the plane towards their 6th row seat.  Know-
ing how much Joe loved to fly, she was not surprised when 
he quickened his pace, anxious to get to the seat where he 
usually snuggled comfortably under her chair for the entire 
trip.  Suddenly, to Lauren’s surprise, Joe stopped, causing 
her to almost lose her balance.  At first, Marakas believed 
that Joe had seen some peanuts or snacks that had been left 
on the carpet of the plane from a previous flight.  It is rare 
that Joe missed an opportunity to get at food.  It didn’t take 
her long to realize, though, that Joe was frozen in the spot 
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where he had stopped.  In a soft tone, she encouraged Joe 
to continue down the aisle to their seat a few rows away, 
but Joe had other ideas.  He had no intention of continuing 
down that aisle.  It was then that Lauren could not believe 
her eyes when she saw Joe……. sit down.  To an average 
person, with no knowledge of ATF K9’s training, this would 
have been a simple act, but Lauren knew otherwise.  Joe 
was giving her his signal that he had detected something.  
As Lauren said “if Joe could talk he would have said “I 
found it, where’s my treat”.  Lauren looked up to see a man 
sitting in the aisle seat, directly in front of Joe, watching 
him intently, a carry-on bag resting under the seat in front 
of him. 

Joe started to move closer to the man, increasing the in-
tensity of his “sniffing” action.  Shoving his nose into the 
side of the man’s bag, Joe continued to sniff the bag several 
times, eyeing Lauren intently.  Lauren knew from Joe’s re-
action that the man’s bag held something that it should not 
have had. 

The man spoke first, directing his words to Lauren, but 
keeping his eyes fixed on Joe.  The man asked if Joe could 
detect “residue” When Lauren replied yes, the man, to Lau-
rens surprise, suddenly smiled.  He then complimented Joe 
on “having a good nose”.  Lauren’s response was that Joe’s 
“good nose” was interested in the bag the man had in front 
of him.  Out of the corner of Laurens eye, she noticed other 
passengers and flight crew, having overheard the conver-
sation, starting to move towards the door of the plane in 
anticipation of making a hurried exit.  To Lauren’s surprise, 
the man chuckled, having also 
noticed the response from the 
people on the plane.  Lauren 
was very puzzled until the man 
explained who he was.  He was 
a representative for the Glock 
pistol manufacturer and on the 
previous night, he had used the 
bag he was holding to trans-
port numerous pistols, along 
with approximately 300 rounds 
of ammunition, to and from a 
firearms range.  The items had 
been removed from the bag the 

previous night, and the bag now contained only his personal 
cell phone and date book. He inquired if Lauren would like 
him to open the bag, she responded yes, and to her surprise, 
the bag contained just what he had said it would. Although 
there were no firearms or ammunition present, Lauren could 
smell explosive odor.  A loud sigh of relief came from one 
of the passengers on the plane when they noticed that, for 
the first time, Lauren was smiling, a sign to them that all 
was well.  As Lauren and Joe continued to their 6th row 
seat, she reached into her bag and gave Joe his kibble treat, 
praising him then and continuously throughout the flight.  
Lauren overheard the man talk about the incident to other 

K9 JOE, from page 12

In the course of his 
duties, Joe met four 

Presidents of the United 
States, among them 

George H.W. Bush and 
Bill Clinton.

Sniffing out some new friends:  Joe meets
Miss America, and gets a hug

continued on page 14
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K9 JOE, from page 13

In Memoriam
Ralph Throssell, 97, of Seattle passed away peacefully in his sleep on the morning of July 4th. It was 
only fitting that this fiercely independent man chose to depart on Independence Day.  After a stint in 
the Merchant Marine in WWII, he worked for Social Security in Baltimore.  Ralph worked most of 

his career in law enforcement as a Special Agent for the US Treasury Department and retired as Area 
Supervisor for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms in 1972. 

passengers numerous times throughout the flight.  It filled 
her with pride to hear the man continuously compliment 
and praise not only Joe, but ATF and its “outstanding” ca-
nine training methods. 

Farewell to a Valued Agent, And A Special Friend 

The story of K9 Joe is one of many stories of ATF‘s Na-
tional Canine Division graduates.  The 7-year career of K9 
Joe ended in May of 2009 when he retired from ATF, after 
an awards ceremony featuring speakers from the Office of 
U.S. Senators Harry Reid and John Ensign as well as the 
ASAC of the US Secret Service and the Deputy of the US 
Marshals Service.  Joe’s retirement ceremony also included 
representatives from State and local law enforcement and 
the ATF ASAC from the San Francisco Field Division.

Throughout his career, Joe “sniffed” and located 11 live 
IEDs, crucial post blast evidence, thousands of  firearms 
(including one that was buried in 6 inches of snow), thou-
sands of pieces of ammunition including live and spent 
shell casings and of course the mysterious bag containing 
firearm residue aboard that Delta flight.  He independently 
completed thousands of “sweeps” protecting dignitaries in-
cluding U.S. Senators Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama, 
and Vice President Dick Cheney.  He also worked at events 
such as the Miss America, Miss Universe and Miss USA 
Pageants, the 2008 Emmy Awards and the O.J. Simpson 
Trial.  He received six awards from the U.S. Marshal Ser-
vice and received the FBI Distinguished Service Award as 
well as the Service Commendation from U.S. Senator Harry 
Reid.  Remembering how he taught her so much, Lauren 

Joe, asleep in his favorite position.  He often 
slept this way on commercial airliners, curled 

up under SA Marakas’s seat.

reminisced about the many dignitaries he met and protected 
including Presidents Bush 41 and 43, President Clinton and 
President Obama.  He enjoyed getting attention from  ce-
lebrities Kevin Costner, Andy Garcia, Joan Rivers, and Bill 
Murray.  He also relished his hugs from Miss America and 
Miss USA. 

It was December 23, 2014, when SA Marakas said her fi-
nal goodbye to her faithful and loving partner.  K9 Joe was 
14 years and 5 months old, suffering from a twisted colon.  
Lauren expressed that, even though she knew Joe was ill, 
she was not prepared to say this final goodbye to her friend 
and companion.  To Lauren, his loss meant a “huge paw 
print hole in my heart.”  Joe’s service was yet another ex-
ample of the important contributions made by ATF’s coura-
geous and hard-working canine handlers and canines. 
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The Man Behind The Motto:
John Capano ‘11 Receives The Public Safety Officer Medal 
Of Valor On Behalf Of His Late Father
By Colin Maloney ‘16

Reprinted with permission from the Tarmac, Chaminade High School, Long Island, NY

“The Chaminade Man does the right thing, at the right 
time, because it is the right thing to do, regardless of who 
is watching.”

Chaminade students hear this quote countless times 
throughout their high school careers; however, some stu-
dents grow numb to the significance of its message. While 
the deep meaning of this quote can slowly dissipate in the 
hearts of many Chaminade students, the father of one of our 
alumni lived his life in accordance with this principle, and 
his example is a powerful reminder of the true meaning of 
our school's underlying philosophy.

On February 11, 2015, Chaminade alumnus John Capano '11 
accepted the Public Safety Officer Medal of Valor on behalf 
of his deceased father and namesake, Senior Special Agent 
John F. Capano of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fire-
arms and Explosives (ATF). The Medal of Valor is awarded 
to public safety officers who rise above and beyond the call 
of duty, exhibiting exceptional courage, regardless of their 
own personal safety, in the attempt to save or protect other 
innocent lives.

Held at the White House, the ceremony honoring this year's 
Medal of Valor recipients was presided over by Vice Presi-
dent Joe Biden and Attorney General Eric Holder. Both 
gave speeches expressing their sincere and deep admiration 
for the nation's public safety officers. In addition to Special 
Agent Capano, honorees included Ex-Chief John Curley of 
the Bellmore Fire Department, who rescued an unconscious 
victim from a burning building, and several police offi-
cers and firefighters from Watertown, Massachusetts, who 
were instrumental in the manhunt for the Boston Marathon 
bombers.

Special Agent Capano was recognized for his heroic efforts 
to stop a robbery at a Seaford pharmacy in December, 2011. 
Special Agent Capano, who was off-duty at the time, vis-
ited Charlie’s Family Pharmacy to pick up medicine for his 
elderly father. Once inside, Officer Capano witnessed an 
armed robbery and chased the suspect outside. Attempting 
to subdue the suspect, Special Agent Capano was mistak-
enly killed by friendly fire when a retired detective and off-
duty police officer also responded to the robbery.

Special Agent Capano's courageous actions on that day 
were part of a lifetime of service. A 23-year veteran of the 
ATF, Special Agent Capano began his career combating 
the illegal trafficking of firearms. Later, he became a Certi-
fied Explosives Specialist and began to work on post-blast 
investigations, often requiring overseas travel. He taught 
American and foreign military and law enforcement per-
sonnel in Colombia, Iraq, Afghanistan, and other countries 
how to safely and effectively conduct explosives investiga-
tions.

Special Agent Capano found this type of work particularly 
rewarding. “I believe that the knowledge that he was con-
tributing to the safety of military personnel overseas was 
one of the most fulfilling aspects of his career,” said his 
son, John.

In addition to his tremendous commitment to his work, 
Agent Capano always made time for his family.

“Special Agents are expected to work long, irregular hours. 
That, plus the extensive travel required with the job, makes 
it hard to make time for your family,” said John. “Despite 
that, I never felt like my father wasn’t around for me when 
I was younger.”

Another great testament to the character of Special Agent 
Capano is the ATF's commitment to the Capano family. On 
the night of the shooting, ATF agents, on their own time, 
stood guard in front of the Capanos’ home to keep unscru-
pulous reporters away.

Shortly after that night, ATF agents established the Special 
Agent John Capano Memorial Fund. Created to help offset 
educational expenses and other financial obligations, this 
fund represents the continued commitment of the ATF to 
the Capano family. “The ATF has been there for us to the 
point where it, Agents Immesberger [Agent Capano's last 
supervisor] and Kelleher [father of Brendan Kelleher ‘13] in 
particular, is actually a part of our family,” explained John.

Reprinted with permission from the Tarmac, Chaminade High School, Long Island, NY

continued on page 16
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Perhaps the best way to understand 
the life lived by Special Agent Capano 
is through the words of his son, who 
recently joined the New York City Po-
lice Department:

“Although he went to Seaford High 
School, he was basically a Chaminade 
Man.  It sounds corny, and it's the first 
time I've used that phrase as it’s meant 
to be, but I think it applies.  He was 
well-liked by coworkers, neighbors, 
even by most of the perps he locked 
up.  He was absolutely devoted to 
his friends and family.  He definitely 

Reprinted with permission from the Tarmac, Chaminade High School, Long Island, NY

Reprinted with permission from the Tarmac, Chaminade High School, Long Island, NY

CAPANO, from page 15 had a tremendous influence on me, 
pushing me to grow into the person 
he knew I was capable of being.  He 
also, probably inadvertently, inspired 
me to go into law enforcement.”

The next time students hear the 
Chaminade Man philosophy, we must 
not let the words go in one ear and 
out the other.  Instead, we must take 
its meaning to heart.  If we try to live 
our lives according to them, we can 
live a life as selfless as Special Agent 
Capano’s, and thus earn the title his 
son uses to describe his heroic father:   
Chaminade Man.

John Capano Jr. receives his father’s Public Safety Medal of Honor from Vice President Biden,
as Attorney General Holder looks on.

ATF Boston Plays in the 7th Annual “Cops For Kids With 
Cancer” Hockey Tournament 
By SA/PIO Chris Arone, Boston Field Division

On Saturday June 27, 
2015, the ATF Boston 
Field Division played 
in the 7th Annual “Cops 
for Kids with Cancer” 
Hockey Tournament 
at the Foxboro Sports 
Center in Foxboro, 
Massachusetts.  This 
one-day hockey tourna-
ment was comprised of 
twelve teams from the 
field of law enforcement 
and raised upwards of 
$10,000.00 for children 
who are currently bat-
tling cancer.  For more 
information about “Cops 
For Kids with Cancer”, 
please view the char-
ity’s  website, http://cops-
forkidswithcancer.org.

ATF Boston’s team included Special Agent in Charge Dan Kumor, Assis-
tant Special Agent in Charge Ken Croke, ATF S/A Chris Arone, ATF S/A Joe 
Steele, ATF S/A Alex Schmidt, ATF S/A Elliot Rizzo, ATF S/A Mike Turner and 

ATF S/A James Marr. (photo courtesy ATF Boston)
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International Association of Bomb Technicians and Investi-
gators Bestows Its Highest Awards On Two ATF Employees
By SAC Donald Robinson, NCETR

During the week of June 8-12, the International Association 
of Bomb Technicians and Investigators (IABTI) held its an-
nual training conference in Hershey, Pennsylvania.  Two 
ATF employees received, in the same year, the highest hon-
ors bestowed by the IABTI.

Explosives Enforcement Officer Johnnie Green was hon-
ored with the Ron Purvis Memorial Award during the 
opening ceremonies of the IABTI conference on Monday, 
June 8, where Acting Deputy Director Ron Turk was in at-
tendance for opening remarks.  The Ron Purvis Memorial 
Award is intended to recognize a technician or investiga-
tor who exemplifies strength, leadership and motivation, 
and has a proven, consistent record in the EDU/EOD field.  
Nominations must state the contributions and achievements 
of the nominee, with a traceable background that clearly 
identifies the benefits and enhancements that the nominee 
has brought to his/her chosen field of endeavor.  Johnnie 
was honored in recognition of his many years of outstand-
ing work in the explosives field as a bomb technician, for 
his training efforts, and of course his undying efforts to as-
sist his colleagues in Mexico.  Johnnie was accompanied by 

his beautiful family and, in accepting the award, spoke with 
the modesty and class for which he’s known.

In an award ceremony during the banquet on June 10, Spe-
cial Agent Tina Sherrow was named the recipient of this 
year’s Roger Goad Memorial Award.  The Roger Goad Me-
morial Award may be awarded each year to that member of 
IABTI who has done the most to further the aims and goals 
of the IABTI or who, by their actions, has brought great 
credit to the profession and, thereby, to IABTI.  Tina was 
caught completely off guard, and the award was made more 
special with the surprise attendance of Tina’s husband, Spe-
cial Agent Chris Bayless, and their daughter.  While the 
award may have come as a surprise to Tina, it was not to all 
of us who know how much work she has done in this field, 
bringing great credit to the IABTI and to ATF.  It is often 
mentioned that the Goad Award is the highest honor given 
by the IABTI.

Past ATF winners of these awards over the years have in-
cluded Chemist Lloyd Erwin (Purvis), Special Agent in 
Charge Robert Creighton (Goad), EEO Cliff Lund (Goad), 
and Explosives Training Specialist Larry Casey (deceased) 
(Goad).
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Major Cases:  From the ATF Weekly Report
Compiled By ATF Executive Secretariat Staff

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Agents Arrest Alleged Firearms Traf-
fickers – Baltimore, Maryland:
On July 17, 2015, ATF’s Baltimore Group III, working with the Chattanooga Field Office (FO), Knoxville FO, and the 
Greeneville (S.C.) Satellite Office, arrested a suspected firearms trafficker, seizing 21 firearms, a large amount of am-
munition, and gun accessories from the suspect’s vehicle.  Agents executed a Federal search warrant on the suspect’s 
home in Greenville and seized 34 firearms, hundreds of rounds of ammunition, documents, cell phones, and computer 
evidence.  The investigation continues.  

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Arrest of Violent Brothers – East St. 
Louis, Illinois:
On July 17, 2015, ATF reported that two brothers who are gang members were arrested on six counts of aggravated bat-
tery, two counts of reckless discharge of a firearm, and one count of convicted felon in possession of a weapon.  The bail 
for each brother was set at $1 million.  This enforcement action stemmed from a joint ATF and Venice, Illinois, Police 
Department investigation into a violent shooting at a nightclub where six individuals were shot, one of whom was killed 
in a car accident subsequent to the shooting.  The investigation continues.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Arrest of Gang Members– Detroit, 
Michigan:
On July 20, 2015, ATF special agents, along with homicide investigators from the Detroit Police Department, arrested 
two subjects wanted in connection with a potential homicide, a street robbery and a sexual assault, all of which have 
occurred over the past month in Detroit.  A search warrant led to the collection of two firearms, a ski mask, and cloth-
ing used during the robbery and sexual assault.  The firearms will be submitted to the lab for fingerprints, DNA, and 
NIBIN analysis.  One of the suspects later confessed to the robbery and will be charged in State court.  The suspects are 
affiliated with the Young and Scandalous street gang, which is responsible for numerous violent crimes in Detroit.  The 
investigation is ongoing.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Agents Search for Little Grumpy – 
Gwinnett County, Georgia:
On July 8, 2015, ATF’s Nashville and Atlanta Field Divisions, working with the Gwinnett County Police Department 
(GCPD), narrowed the search for Patrick Mendez, known as Little Grumpy, a suspected member of the La Gran Familia 
street gang.  The search follows a 2-year investigation of the gang, which was trafficking firearms and drugs.  Jointly 
led by ATF and GCPD, with assistance from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Drug Enforcement Administration, 
United States Marshal’s Office, and Immigration and Custom Enforcement, the investigation resulted in the arrest of 13 
out of 18 suspects on May 20, 2015.  An additional suspect was already incarcerated for unrelated new charges, and the 
search for the remaining four gang members is ongoing.  ATF agents and GCPD reported increased tips from the public 
following an extensive media effort in Alabama and Georgia coordinated by ATF Headquarters public affairs and divi-
sion public affairs officers.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Investigates Two Church Fires – Har-
gill, Texas:
On July 10, 2015, ATF agents responded to the scenes of fires at the Lady of Guadalupe Church and the First Baptist 
Church.  In both churches, the meter box had been removed, a brick thrown through the stained glass windows, and 
accelerant poured inside and ignited. The Lady of Guadalupe Church suffered approximately $50,000 in damage and 
the First Baptist Church approximately $15,000.  ATF will work with the Texas Fire Marshal’s Office and the Hidalgo 
County Sheriff’s Department on this ongoing investigation. 
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On May 20, 2015, Louisville ATF 
special agents and industry opera-
tions investigators made a visit to the 
Prosser Career Education Center for 
ATF Career Day.  Prosser has pro-
vided quality career and technical 
education for over 40 years to high 
school students in Southern Indiana.  
Prosser, located in New Albany, In-
diana, has about 1400 students par-
ticipating in 24 career fields ranging 
from agriculture to public safety to 
transportation.  Criminal Justice stu-
dents study the fundamentals of law 
enforcement and the criminal justice 
system.  They learn criminal law, 
traffic control, personal safety and 
defense tactics and how to conduct a 
criminal investigation.  The students 
also participate in a weekly physical 
training program.  Prosser is one of 
the largest, if not the largest, career 
centers in Indiana. 

On this day, 96 criminal justice stu-
dents (64 Juniors and 32 Seniors) participated in career day.  
Students spoke to agents and inspectors about career oppor-
tunities, ATF’s mission and a host of ATF programs.  In ad-

ATF and Prosser Career Education Center Team Up For 
Career Day
By SA/PIO George Huffman, Louisville Field Division

ATF agents and investigators with students from Prosser at ATF Career Day
(photos this page courtesy Prosser Career Education Center)

L-R:  ATF SA/PIO George Huffman, Prosser Instructor Don York, 
GS Charley Scarber, SA Kris Olsen, SA Chase Anastasio, Prosser 
Instructor Mac Spainhour, IOI Rebecca Maddox, SA John Black 

and DIO David Johansen.
dition, students took a tour of the NRT truck and observed 
and handled equipment that agents and inspectors use dur-
ing the course of their duties.
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ATF Employee A Medalist in World Police and Fire Games
By Demetress Smith, Bureau Chief Procurement Officer, Office of Management
The 2015 World Police and Fire Games were held in Fair-
fax County, Virginia, and the National Capital Region. The 
Games included 12,000 professional, public safety athletes 
from 70 countries competing in 60+ sports to qualify for 
over 1,600 medal events.  The primary objective was to 
honor and celebrate our community heroes – public safety 
officers from around the world.

On Saturday June 27th, Ken Houser of the Office of Man-
agement, LAD participated in the Bodybuilding - 50+ - 
Over 179m, (5’10”) and received the Silver Medal (second 
place). 

Ken is also a current Master Level 2 Pro Bodybuilder with 
the United States Bodybuilding Federation, and received 

his Pro-Card in Octo-
ber 2014.

Ken Houser after 
winning his Silver 

Medal (left) 
and during the 

competition 
(right).

(photos courtesy
Ken Houser)

This Diploma Means Business Isn’t Booming
By Karen Bishop, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat
People go to school for many reasons: a general desire to 
learn; to acquire specific skills; to get a better job; to se-
cure a pay raise.  Those selected to attend the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives’ Certified Ex-
plosives Specialist (CES) Course at the National Center for 
Explosives Training and Research (NCETR) in Huntsville, 
Alabama go to school to learn how to investigate, and hope-
fully prevent, explosive situations in order to save lives.  

Home to several ATF programs, NCETR provides state-of-
the-art facilities and expert staff for the CES training pro-
gram.  Program participants include explosives handlers, 
bomb technicians, criminal investigators, and explosives 
ordnance disposal operators.  Individuals are selected from 
across the Nation, both within ATF and from other agencies 
and industry.  

Becoming a CES takes a lot of dedication, courage, and 
most of all, hard work.  These are specialists that fill an 
intense, highly technical, and critical role in their communi-
ties.  A CES carries out ATF’s explosives enforcement mis-
sion, while supporting state and local authorities by provid-
ing explosives expertise.  

The training program isn’t easy.  Candidates must com-
plete a 2-year program split between in-class instruction 
and range training, with written assignments and tests to 
assess progress.  The initial certification requires 10 weeks 
of training in the first 2 years, with an additional 5 weeks of 
training to be completed within the 5-year period following 
the initial certification.  Courses include: CES Basic; Post 
Blast Investigation; Advanced Explosives Disposal Tech-

continued on page 21
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niques; Homemade Explosives-Identification, Process, and 
Disposal; and several others.  In addition, candidates must 
complete 12 graduate-level credit hours in explosives engi-
neering/technology.

During the initial certification program, candidates are also 
required to participate in explosives-related investigations, 
disposal operations, and explosives demonstrations.  These 
are opportunities to put their new skills to good use, while 
allowing trainers to assess candidates in action.  This “ap-
prenticeship” helps candidates begin building the networks 
they will need to succeed as a CES.

Once certified, CESs are required to keep up on current 
trends and continually update their knowledge of commer-
cial, military, and homemade explosives, as well as impro-
vised explosive devices.  They need to follow the politics of 
explosives, remaining aware of regulatory changes and how 
that impacts their roles and responsibilities.  

They must also become proficient at sharing their skills with 
others.  As the subject matter experts, they will be called on 
to train ATF personnel, as well as a variety of other govern-
ment and industry members.  By sharing their knowledge 
and skills, particularly with local law enforcement agencies 
that might not otherwise have access to this kind of training, 
they increase explosives awareness and enable these agen-
cies to respond to explosives incidents in a manner that is 
safer for the responder as well as bystanders.     

Why put so much effort into this program?  In conjunction 
with the need to regulate the explosives industry and protect 
citizens, a long-term goal of ATF is to develop a cadre of 
expert explosives witnesses.  It’s true that the initial battle is 
to identify and apprehend the bad guy, but the war is won in 
the courtroom.  An expert witness can either make or break 
a case.  By giving CESs a strong foundation of education, 
training, and experience, ATF is ensuring that their testi-
mony will be the bottom line that sends criminals to prison. 

Just Another Day At The Range:
Training A New CES

(photos courtesy Reg Pattee)

CES TRAINING, from page 20
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ATF Reinforces a Collaborative Approach To Regulating 
Firearms and Explosives
By John Badowski, Firearms Industry Technical Advisor (photos courtesy EPS)

For several months, ATF personnel from the Office of En-
forcement Programs and Services (EPS) and Field Opera-
tions (FO) directorates have visited firearms and explosive 
manufacturing facilities across the country in nine states, 
from Massachusetts to California, and Florida to Arizona.  
Initiated by Marvin Richardson, EPS Assistant Director, 
the visits are part of a long-range plan to earn the trust of 
and build relationships within two ATF regulated industries.  
“We can work smarter when we know more about these in-
dustries.  The key is collaboration,” Richardson says.

Richardson launched the initiative shortly after taking the 
reins of EPS in December 2014.  He realized that to earn 
credibility among the manufacturers we regulate, “we need 
to visit with them and learn more about their respective in-
dustries, while at the same time building relationships and 
establishing trust.”  In conjunction with the program, sev-
eral meetings have already taken place.  ATF officials have 
visited with manufacturers in Columbus, Ohio; Chicago; 
Orlando; Springfield, Massachusetts; California; Washing-
ton state; and Hartford, Sterling, and New Haven, Connecti-
cut.  

Early results indicate that the companies are very pleased 
to see ATF visit and learn more about the inner workings of 
their businesses.  The person-to-person meetings have cre-
ated environments that encourage ATF employees to reach 
out to industry members, to get to know 
them in order to continue to build open 
and productive relationships.

During one trip in early June, EPS and 
FO management and Boston Field Divi-
sion representatives met with officials 
from Smith & Wesson; O.F. Mossberg; 
Colt Manufacturing; and Detotec North 
America, a manufacturer of detonator 
cord.  Participants included Richardson; 
Daniel Kumor, SAC Boston Field Divi-
sion; Ken Houchens, DIO, Boston Field 
Division; Nealy Earl, Area Supervisor in 
the Hartford area office; Michael Fron-
czak, DIO, Baltimore-Washington Field 
Divisions; Alphonso Hughes, FESD 
Division Chief; Max Kingery, FTB 
Branch Chief; John Badowski, Firearms 
Industry Technical Advisor; Eric Ep-
stein, Senior Policy Counsel (firearms 
and explosives); Andrew Lange, ORA 
Division Chief; and Ed Courtney, FIPB 

Branch Chief.

Several members of this reach-out team attended an Or-
chid Advisors Compliance Conference in May; met with a 
corporate retailer in Chicago; and with a large independent 
retailer and a major explosives manufacturer in Columbus, 
Ohio.  In June, members of the group also attended the In-
stitute of Makers of Explosives annual meeting in Scotts-
dale, Arizona.  In July, Richardson visited a corporate re-
tailer and a pyrotechnics operators association in California, 
and a fireworks manufacturer in Washington state.

EPS DAD Curtis Gilbert also is scheduled to travel to Flor-
ida in August for visits at the Miami Field Division; Taurus 
Manufacturing, Inc.; United Launch Alliance, Cape Canav-
eral; Gander Mountain Academy, Lake Mary; and tours at 
Knight’s Armament, and Walt Disney World fireworks op-
erations, Orlando.  Other EPS visits are scheduled for Phoe-
nix, Dallas, and Atlanta.  

While one goal of ATF’s outreach program was to establish 
regular ATF visits and interaction with industry members, 
Bureau participants have noted that industry members often 
visit ATF to learn about our regulatory constraints and see 
why we operate as we do.  

At Colt Manufacturing (L-R):  John Brown; Dennis Velleux, Presi-
dent and CEO; Joe Dieso, Deputy General Counsel; AD (EPS) 

Marvin Richardson

more photos on page 23
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Right, at Detotec (L-R):
AD (EPS) Marvin Richardson; 
Timothy O'Brien, President of 

Detotec & Chairman of IME

Left, at Smith & Wesson 
(L-R):  Ken Houchens, DIO, 
Boston Field Division; Ed 
Courtney, FIPB Branch Chief; 
Nealy Earl, Area Supervi-
sor, Hartford, Connecticut; 
Alphonso Hughes, Chief, 
FESD Services Division; Dan 
Kumor, SAC, Boston Field 
Division; Michael Fronczak, 
DIO, Baltimore & Washington 
Field Divisions; Mark Smith, 
VP of Manufacturing & Sup-
ply Chain Management 

At O.F. Mossberg & Sons (L-R):  Ken Houchens, DIO, Boston Field Dvision; 
Paul Chartier EVP & CEO; Dan Jean, Plant Manager; AD (EPS) Marvin Richardson; Alphonso 

Hughes, Chief, FESD Services Division; Ed Courtney,  FIPB Branch Chief; Michael Fronczak, DIO, 
Baltimore & Washington Field Divisions

INDUSTRY, from page 22
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The Ravens Challenge ex-
ercise was held in Oriska-
ny, New York, on June 23, 
2015.  The exercise included 
ATF experts as well as EOD 
teams from the military and 
the State of New York, test-
ing and developing their in-
teroperability.  In the photos, 
an Army EOD tech speaks 
with a role player who has 
been strapped to a propane 
tank bomb (left) and an 
Army EOD tech sets up a 
water disruptor (right).

The Chicago Field Division (CFD) Downers Grove II 
FO participated in a full-scale Improvised Explosive 
Device (IED) exercise at Northern Illinois University 
(NIU) on July 10, 2015.  The exercise included first 
responders and investigators from Federal, State and 
local agencies.  Its scenario included students sympa-
thetic to the terrorist group ISIL detonating IEDs, as 
well as a barricaded subject situation.  

Rehearsing IED Response at Northern Illinois University
By Jennifer Budden, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat
(photos courtesy SA/PIO Tom Ahern, Chicago Field Division)

Ravens Challenge Exercise With Military EOD
By Jennifer Budden, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat
(photos courtesy SA/PIO Charles Mulham, New York Field Division)
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ATF Tactical Medics Train In NYC Emergency Rooms
By SA Justin Benagh, Medic and Project Officer, Office of Public and Governmental Affairs

Special Agent Tactical Medics Nick Murphy (Nashville FD) and Justin Benagh (HQ Public and Gov-
ernment Affairs) outside Mount Sinai St. Luke's Emergency Room in New York, NY. 

Treating injured police and firefighters, handling psychi-
atric patients, and dealing with a traumatic cardiac arrest 
resulting from a gunshot wound to the head:  those were all 
in a day’s work recently, for two ATF special agent tactical 
medics participating in clinical training at St. Luke’s Hospi-
tal in New York City.  

ATF’s special agent medics support Special Response Team 
tactical operations, National Response Team fire scene 
investigations and training events across the nation and 
around the world.  But in order to be at the top of their 
game when needed during these high-pressure situations, 
the medics must practice critical skills in high-pressure en-
vironments.  Medics complete monthly and annual clinical 
training, in settings such as hospital emergency rooms and 
on emergency medical services teams.  

ATF works in partnership to allow its medics the opportu-
nity for the training they need, and one of the organizations 
welcoming ATF medics is St. Luke’s Hospital, a designated 
Level I trauma center on New York’s west side.  In 2013, 
SOD’s Medic Program and St. Luke’s Emergency Medicine 
Department entered into a clinical memorandum of under-

standing that allows ATF SA medics to perform basic and 
advanced skills in the ER under the supervision of the de-
partment nurses and physicians.  

St. Luke’s is well suited for ATF training needs:  St. Luke’s 
ER sees more than 130,000+ patients annually and is also a 
STEMI (Heart Attack) Referral Hospital, Stroke Center and 
a Sexual Assault Referral Center with an active academic 
emergency medicine residency training program for physi-
cians.  The hospital’s location provides an excellent mix of 
patient populations for medic clinical training, and a variety 
of medical complaints, everything from motor vehicle acci-
dents to shootings.  Communities near the hospital include 
Harlem, Columbia University and the upper west side.  
Many of the nurses and physicians in the emergency room 
at St. Luke’s are former New York City Emergency Medical 
Technicians or Paramedics, and they are very interested and 
well qualified to precept ATF’s medics.  

To date, several SA medics have completed rotations at St. 
Luke’s.  After their training, the medics take their experi-
ences back to their postings in Ohio, Alabama, Puerto Rico, 
and Headquarters, among others.
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Need help?      Contact the Employee Assistance Program      800.327.2251      www.bhsonline.com

Summertime. Beach time. Long hours in the sun.

Before you head out to the white hot sand, you’ll want to pick up some sunscreen. 
But should you buy SPF 15? SPF 30? How about 45? Should you get a sun block? A 
sunscreen? Something that is waterproof?

Sunscreen:  Which Kind Is Best?
By Amie Long, LCSW-C, ATF Employee Assistance Program
Business Health Solutions

If you’re confused by the numbers and many types of sun-
screen, welcome to the club. Many Americans, it seems, are 
so confused by sunscreens that they don’t even use them. 
According to experts at The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, only about 30 percent of adults regularly 
use sunscreen.

What does the SPF number mean?

To help consumers select products that best suit their needs, 
sunscreens are labeled with SPF numbers. The term SPF 
stands for “Sun Protection Factor.” The higher the SPF, 
the more sunburn protection the product provides. Experts 
recommend using sunscreens with an SPF number of 30 
or higher. Look for sunscreens with the label “broad-spec-
trum”, meaning that they block both UVA and UVB rays.

How do sunscreens work?

Sunscreens work by absorbing and reflecting the sun’s UV 
rays, preventing them from penetrating the skin. No sun-
screen can block out 100 percent of the UV rays. That’s why 
terms like “sunblock” are inaccurate.

Because sunlight contains both UVA and UVB rays, it’s im-
portant to select a sunscreen that blocks both kinds, experts 
say. All children over 6 months of age and all adults should 
wear sunscreen.

Tips for Avoiding the Sun

Stay out of the sun, particularly from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
when the sun’s UV rays are shining at their strongest.  You 
are still at risk on cloudy days, because clouds block only 
about 20 percent of UV rays.

If you must be out in the sun, cover up with loose-
fitting, long-sleeved shirt and pants to protect your skin.

Wear a hat with a brim three to four inches wide to 
protect your face, head, neck and ears.

Wear sunglasses that block as much UVA and UVB 
rays as possible. Sunglasses that wrap around your eyes 
are best, because they block UV rays from the sides.

Apply sunscreen with an SPF of at least 30 and 
one that offers protection from both UVA and UVB 
rays. Use at least an ounce of sunscreen each time you ap-
ply it. Reapply every couple of hours, or more frequently if 
you are swimming or sweating.

Remember that water doesn’t block UV rays. Even 
if you spend most of your day in the water, you still need 
sunscreen.

Warning Signs of Skin Cancer

Up to 1 million Americans are diagnosed with skin cancer 
each year, and experts say that number is on the rise.

Skin cancer comes in three types: basal cell carcinoma, 
squamous cell carcinoma and melanoma. The first two 
types are the most common forms of skin cancer and are 
easily treated. If left untreated, however, they can cause dis-
figurement, but they aren’t deadly.

Although melanoma is less common, it is more serious. If 
caught early, it is almost always curable. Melanoma is more 
likely than the other two forms of skin cancer to spread to 
other organs in the body.

The risk factors for melanoma include: moles, particularly 
a type called an atypical mole; fair skin; family history of 
melanoma; people whose immune system has been sup-
pressed; large doses of UV radiation through sun exposure; 
severe, blistering sunburns, especially during childhood.

The American Cancer Society and other experts urge people 
to regularly examine their skin for new moles or moles that 
change their shape or color. If you spot something unusual, 
be sure to contact your doctor.
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June Moves
Employee From To
Flanery, William H. Program Manager, Critical Incident Mgmt Branch Tactical Commander, Detroit SRT
Oakey, John F. Branch Chief, Frontline Branch  Group Supervisor, Harrisburg Field Office  
Davis Jr., Robert W. Special Agent, Macon I    RAC/GS, Atlanta IV
Lee, Timothy J. Special Agent, Falls Church II Field Office  Program Manager, NIBIN Branch
Tabullo, David M. Special Agent, Las Cruces Field Office RAC/GS, El Paso III  
McCloy, Robert P. RAC, Salt Lake City   Program Manager/Ops Ofcr, International Affairs
Huskey, James A. Special Agent, Billings I Program Manager, ATF Canada

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Brown, Ray R. ASAC Atlanta Field Division 25
Jones, Todd E. Criminal Investigator ATF National Academy 27
Lezniewicz, Carol J. Investigative Analyst Las Vegas Field Office 32
Monty, Douglas J. RAC Wichita Field Office 25
Reichert, Todd H. ASAC Houston Field Division 25
Younger, Vernessa Contract Specialist Omega Section, OM 32

July Retirements

Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Brown, Kelly S. Group Supervisor Nashville III (Intelligence) Field Office 27
Campbell, Gary L. Inventory Management Specialist Property/Fleet Management Branch 12
Carson-Robinson, Gail Industry Operations Investigator Glendale IV (Industry Operations) F.O. 34
Dutton, Karen D. Criminal Investigator Office of Legislative Affairs 27
French, Linda A. Industry Operations Investigator San Antonio II (Industry Operation) F.O. 33
Haddad, Mark A. Criminal Investigator Miami IV Field Office 27
Hissam, Jacqueline Ann Criminal Investigator Nashville III (Intelligence) Field Office 27
Jefferson, Brenda M. Industry Operations Investigator Washington IV (Intelligence) Field Office 22
Lickorai, Ann E. Investigative Analyst Detroit VI (Intelligence) Field Office 37
Mazzon, James M. DOO St. Paul Field Division 25
Morris, John M. Group Supervisor Phoenix IV (Intelligence) Field Office 26
Paul, Alexander Branch Chief Benefits & Workforce Flexibilities Br. 32
San Marco, Byron J. Criminal Investigator Advanced Training Branch 26
Schneider, Michael R. RAC Martinsburg Field Office 25
Serrano, Ricardo Branch Chief El Paso Intelligence Center 30
Sheehan, Cheryl O. Investigative Analyst Detroit III Field Office 36
Simpson, Charles H. Canine Trainer National Canine Branch I 17
Templeton, Debra J. Investigative Analyst Houston IV (Intelligence) Field Office 41
Vega, Luis E. Supv. IT Specialist Data Center Services 25

June Retirements
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July Moves
Employee From To
Ferguson Russ, Robynn F. Chief, Complaints, Equal Employment Opportunity Deputy Chief, Equal Employment Opportunity
Hill II, Thomas D. Chief Of Staff - Ost, Asst Dir Science & Tech   Chief Of Staff - OST, Resource Management Staff   
Crosby, Toni M. Program Manager, SA/IOI Staffing Branch  RAC/GS, Colorado Springs      
Rangel, Noel R. Program Manager, Advanced Training Branch  Branch Chief, Firearms Trafficking & Interdiction
Spotswood, Anthony A. Special Agent, Internal Affairs Div.  RAC/GS, Charlotte I 
Saier, Craig W. Branch Chief, Firearms Trafficking & Interdiction Program Manager, Resource Mgmt Branch      
Hampton, Darren D. RAC/GS, Fayetteville Field Office    Special Agent, Audit Liaison Branch    
Fry, Alden J. ASAC, Columbus Field Division Division Chief, Nextgen Case Mgmt Sys Br   
Kilday, Anthony W. Special Agent, Nashville I RAC/GS, Nashville III (Intelligence)
Fronczak, Michael F. Firearms Pgms Spec, Firearms & Explosives Ind Director Of Industry Operations (DIO), Washington 

Congratulations, Academy Graduates!
Employee Graduate of First Assignment
Adler, Brett M. Special Agent Basic Training Tucson IV
Anderson, Ryan W. Special Agent Basic Training Harrisburg
Arnold, Ryan T. Special Agent Basic Training Milwaukee III
Brown, DeAngelo K. Special Agent Basic Training Orlando
Caballero Nelson, Richelle S. Special Agent Basic Training Stockton
Capps, Rachel D. Special Agent Basic Training Saint Louis I
Chaffee, Aaron L. Special Agent Basic Training Wichita
Cochran, Leigh M. Special Agent Basic Training Austin
Dickens, Lawrence T. Special Agent Basic Training New Orleans I
DuThinh, Jonathan K. Special Agent Basic Training Pittsburgh II
Ernst, Matthew A. Special Agent Basic Training Knoxville
Esposito, Arnold J. Special Agent Basic Training Baltimore III
Fay, Christopher M. Special Agent Basic Training Helena
Ferguson, Patrick C. Special Agent Basic Training Bowling Green
Freeman, Lindsey A. Special Agent Basic Training Lexington
Guderjohn, Michael S. Special Agent Basic Training Wilmington
Haugh, Jason J. Special Agent Basic Training Chicago II
Jackson, Eric D. Special Agent Basic Training Seattle I
Kefalas, Christopher J. Special Agent Basic Training Bridgewater
Lamphere, Tiffany E. Special Agent Basic Training Glendale I
Lowe, Jared H. Special Agent Basic Training Lubbock
Luna, Celia A. Special Agent Basic Training Detroit IV
Martin, Keith W. Special Agent Basic Training Martinsburg
Masek, Royce P. Special Agent Basic Training Memphis I
Matkins, Timothy N. Special Agent Basic Training Greenville
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Employee Graduate of First Assignment
McCullar, Derrick D. Special Agent Basic Training Waco Satellite
Miller, Cameron L. Special Agent Basic Training Puerto Rico III
Molinari, Ryan N. Special Agent Basic Training Louisville I
Moore, Jacob M. Special Agent Basic Training Salt Lake City
Nash, James M. Special Agent Basic Training Atlanta III
Norman, Joe L. Special Agent Basic Training Richmond I
Nuttall, Michael T. Special Agent Basic Training San Jose
O’Haver, Greg B Special Agent Basic Training Hyattsville II
Perez, Carlos C. Special Agent Basic Training Miami II
Pileggi, Adam C. Special Agent Basic Training Beaumont
Plasha, Brendan J. Special Agent Basic Training San Jose I
Roush, Patrick R. Special Agent Basic Training Miami IV
Rubbo, Vincent P. Special Agent Basic Training McAllen I
Schuler, Asher E. Special Agent Basic Training El Paso III
Shaw, Kaitlin O. Special Agent Basic Training San Antonio I
Shelvy, Eric M. Special Agent Basic Training Fairview Heights
Tisch, Alexander W. Special Agent Basic Training Tucson IV
Westra, Theodore S. Special Agent Basic Training Grand Rapids
Wise, Robert W. Special Agent Basic Training Philadelphia II
Wright, Christopher R. Special Agent Basic Training Indianapolis I
Wu, Judy W. Special Agent Basic Training Riverside
Bak, Rebecca A Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Fairview Heights II 
Brooks, Thomas D Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Syracuse II
Davis, Russell W Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Roanoke
Dixon, Christopher L Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Wichita III
Gurtler, Jared W Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Birmingham II
Hacker, Tradd M Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training New York VI
Halusek, William NMN Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Cincinnati II
Hawk, James R Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Shreveport SO
Helicio, Karen M Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Cheyenne VI
Irvin-Smith, Vernon B Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Corpus Christi SO
Kilpatrick, Kevin W Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Kansas City III
Kirker, Dylan B Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Santa Ana II
Manns, Nathan A Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Corpus Christi SO
Martin, Andrew C Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Boise SO
Mendoza, Josue E Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Laredo SO
Musselman, Sherri L Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Roanoke II
Pleasants, Tania A Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Baltimore V
Quenneville, Sherie L Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Syracuse II
Rivera, Alfredo NMN Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Birmingham II
Santafianos, Christodoulos Y Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Grand Rapids II
Scott, Christopher B Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Baton Rouge
Taylor, Natisha N Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Baltimore V
Thornton, Elbert C Industry Operations Investigator Basic Training Shreveport SO

Submitted by the ATF National Academy

Academy Graduates, continued
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June New Hires, Welcome to ATF!
Employee Position Location
Rivera, Alfredo Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Birmingham II (IO) 
Halusek, William Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Cincinnati II (IO) 
Manns, Nathan A. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) McAllen II (IO) 
Tiano Jr., Joseph W Electronics Engineer Laboratory Services
Yanicheck, Frank S. Budget Analyst Budget Branch
Eshleman, Crystal M. Investigative Analyst Miami Field Division
Mendoza, Josue E. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) McAllen II (IO) 
Irvin Smith, Vernon B. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) McAllen II (IO) 
Surla, Noel P. Investigative Analyst Oakland
Dixon, Christopher L. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Kansas City III (IO) 
Helicio, Karen M. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Cheyenne (IO) 
Crawford, Brian P. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) New York VI (IO) 
Hawk, James R. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Jackson II (IO)  
Scott, Christopher B. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) New Orleans III (IO) 
Hacker, Tradd M. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) New York VI (IO) 
Mayer, Michael L. Program Analyst AFSPD -  Asset Management Branch
Gurtler, Jared W. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Birmingham II (IO) 
Brooks, Thomas D. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Buffalo II (IO) 
Martin, Andrew C. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Boise (IO) 
Kirker, Dylan B. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Santa Ana II (IO) 
Kilpatrick, Kevin W. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Kansas City VI (IO) 
Quenneville, Sherie L. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Buffalo II (IO) 
Santafianos, Christodoulos Y. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Grand Rapids II (IO) 
Bak, Rebecca A. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Fairview Heights II (IO) 
Nowacki, Philip J. Investigative Analyst Detroit I Field Office
Armstrong, Jason A. Investigative Analyst Detroit V (IO) 
Davis, Russell W. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Roanoke II (IO) 
Thornton, Elbert C. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Jackson II (IO)  
Musselman, Sherri L. Industry Operations Investigator (IOI) Roanoke II (IO) 
Thielhorn, Michele L. Attorney Advisor Division Counsel- New Orleans

July New Hires, Welcome to ATF!
Employee Position Location
Bowen, Morgan N. Budget Analyst (Field) Columbus Field Division
McDaniel, Deanna L. Writer Editor Firearms & Ammunition Technology Division
Nickey, Brian D. Division Chief Digital Media Division
Johnson, Curtis A. Investigative Analyst Richmond I
Truong, Julie N. Senior Contract Specialist Assoc Division Chief For Acquisition 
Link Jr., Kenneth J. Telecommunications Specialist (Radio) Field Communications Services Branch
Herrera III, Albert R. Investigative Analyst Phoenix Field Division
Yearsley, Sarah Biologist (Forensic) Forensic Science Lab - Washington

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch


